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I AUTO SHOW eossip
Continued from Page One

in siiih large numbers that the interior of the Auditorium will have the np
pcaiinte of a lower garden

George J iJaack is Ouins all of the lecoratns for the show and reported
yesterday that mst of the work W JR iine and ready to be put in place At
midnight on the 18th I will have over fifty men at work on the decorations
ho said It is my intention to work all night and up until late In the after ¬

noon on the 3llQiving lay
The hall is to be one cf the best lecorated of any used for a similartent in the intermountain country The general plan is to have all decora ¬

tlor in light col rs s > asto make the whole effect dazzling and bright
All Idaho is talking of the coming show according to Sam Sharman of

the Sharman Auto company List week Mr Sharman made a trip through-
out

¬

the boutrern portion cf the state and he reports that on all hands he was
showered with inquiries regarding the show As much enthusiasm is being
exhibited in the state to the north as is being shown in Salt Lake said ilrSharmun

It is all Salt Jake auto show In
the southern part of Msio said Mr

+ barman l rm the drift of the con-
versations

¬

concerning autos in that
section it appears that all of southernJa n is r ins to move to Salt Lake
Jurliif the sltw wctk

Newspapers Exploit Show
11i tli < Uili9ut the section of the

countr where I visited show posters
wen ills liveu the newsj >pers are full
of UE sJw ainl everything points to
vpul i lartt lgation coming down
here fiom 1laho It seems as if the-
I eolr up there arp beginning to rec
ogn du Lake HS the auto center of
till inti i mountain country It is a fact
f tat 1tA the machines sold in that
1 Ci iu are shipped from Salt Lake
throi fn the local agencies

lieI rates male to the visitors in
tlc cit during show week will aid
mat gailyJ in the success jf the exhibit

+ XltSi ites are now being r sl 3-

mr+ iil i ut the sirall towns in the state
if II iio and people are making daily
inquiries it the rallru Js asking abrut
tut cieii frs I believe that there
will ie many more people in from Ida-
ho

¬

during the vek of the show thanlis eir tome from that state to at ¬

tend an ing of a similar nature
file Hupmobile is to be one of the

featui ° < ac rUing tf A F Savage of-
U c olr company In speaking of the
si w 1lie saM

If till same interest is shown during
tLc show as is being shown at presen-
ttie Hupci hil will certainly be the
feature There appears to le much
interest taken in this little car on ac
co int of its exceptional economical
maintenance This car will run be-
tween

¬

i3 anl30 miles on a gallon of
gasoline and consume only a quart 01f-

oil to the hundred mites Its weight
of 11x0 n unds fully equipped makes-
it ec pontlly easy en tires and to
any iiian who is familiar with the
I an liirti and maintaining of an auto
mollie can readily see what a profit
al k m t Line this is We are receiving
Kites i very day from all parts of
1 tlt and Idaho making inquiries abouttins car and there is no question inm mind but what it will be the feature-
of tie coming show which promises
to be a wonderful success The com-
mittee

¬

having in charge the welfare of
tie mow has spared no time nor
means in making all the necessary ar-
rangements such as uecorations ar-
ranging for the band and everythingtat will make things pleasant and en-
tertaining

¬

to its visitors
Moon Man Here

Hrrce I Norton the Moon represen-
tative

¬

illd OH us this week on his
way from the coast where he has vis ¬

ited BJise Twin Falls Ogden and a
number of ether cities He says every
1 Otis Is looking forward to the coming
t< l st and that they will be here a
ousand strong Yru can take it
froa me they will have a good time
ti 3 because every member of the as
hcciaticn will he glad to give them a-

la ride He tells me that the Moon
vai which is a 30 horsepower rar was
a rpec ill feature of the New York-

owr This car possesses tho same
lUX nrious appearance and detailedn trkhiansbip of cars twice its price
and with speificatlons that wo Invitejr I oilv to compare with anything sell
ir for J000 or less I am today inr pt of a telegram from our fa-ct m which they say that they have
arranged two special color jobs and
tl at they are now in transit and will
icaci us in time for the show

tl e have added to our line another
vcrv attractive car known as tho War¬

renDetroit This car which is built
I sonic of the samo people who have
Irrcof re been connected with the
Hudson Mater Car company is a re
fnei product of what you have seen
ir t c Hudson selling for 1100 withllMnni wheel base with four cylin-
ders

¬

4x4J AVe will exhibit at the show-
a roadster with which we expect to-
n ike a ut

I believe that there will be as much
Interest taken in this show as there
xv is in Paulhans airship exhibition I
dare say that in the next ten days you
will see many new cars In town and
there will be more cars sold this year
than there has been in the past fourj cars

People in East Interested-
All over the east the people interested

In automobiles are now looking with in ¬

terest toward the coming Salt Lake
auto show according to Joseph L Fin
igan who is in the city as a representa-
tive

¬

of the Chadwick Automobile com-
pany

¬
I

Manufacturers in the east he
sail are planning for extensive busir s in western territory and the com ¬

ing show is expected to be the chief fea-
ture

¬

m starting a renewed campaign-
for western bumess

Not after the big New York Chi-
cago

¬

irfl Detroit auto shows the at
tcition of the eastern manufacturers
ard dialers is turned toward the com ¬

ing rhov in Salt Lake said Mr Finigan Much interest in the show is be-
ing

¬

taken especially in Philadelphia-
where I came from The manufactur-
ers there are planning for renewed ef¬

fort to secure western business and
they look upon the coming show in
Salt Lake to be one grand big starter
Many of the factories in the east are

l

sending representatives to the Salt
Lake show

The Chadwick company is to have
one of the best exhibits in the show
Our greatest stock car in the world is
expected to be one of the features The
ChaJwick is fast gaining a reputation-
here Sn the west and it is the intention-
of the company that the people in the
vicinity of Salt Lake will be given many
opportunities to see the Chadwick at
work During the spring and summer
months it is our intention to induce
many of the local cars to compete in
hillclimbing contests and races We
believe that we can show Salt Lake
some things of interest when it comes-
to climbing hills And a good hill
climber is what the people in Utah
wantOrders have been coming in so fast
to the Chadwick company that it is
likely that we will be unable to supply-
the demand All of the present output-
of the factory is more than sold De¬

liveries of orders made in Salt Lake
will be from the middle of March until
the middle of April After the show I
believe that orders for cars in Salt Lake
will be coming in faster than they can
be supplied-

I was present at the lecent New
York show That was one of the grand-
est

¬

events ever happening in the auto ¬

mobile world Thousands attended the
display daily and more enthusiasm-
was evinced than ever before The dis ¬

play of autos there could well be called
the eighth wonder of the world

The Salt Lake show while it will
necessarily be much smaller than the
one in Xew York will not be less attrac-
tive

¬

to the public In fact some of the
same cars exhibited at the big New
York show will be here for the public
to view with the opening of the Salt
Lake exhibit The show will be even
greater in proportion to the size of the
city than the one in the nations me ¬

tropolis
The Brush company of Detroit is one

of the newest additions to the show
Space has been purchased by that com¬

pany for the display W the Brush De¬

troit runabout In a short time this
company intends to open up an agency
in the city and the newest addition will
be introduced at the show

The RaymondBracken company last
week secured the selling agency for the
Everett Thirty made by the Meta
ker Motor company One of the new
cars is to be exhibited at the show and-
it is expected to make quite a hit The
Everett touring car is without a doubt
the best car made for the money said-
L M Raymond A car is now on the
way and will be exhibited at the show-
I believe that it will be one of the fea ¬

tures
The car sells for 1200 and is about

the cheapest touring car In the city
This firm will have the agency in Salt
Lake and after its Introduction at the
automobile exhibit I believe that it will
be one of the favorites in Salt Lake

Of course Pierce Arrows will form the
main display of the Botterill Automobile
company and a sixcylinder 48 h p tour¬
ing car seating seven passengers will be
shown This car is the very latest pro ¬

duction of the Pierce Arrow Motor Carcompany said Frank Botterill It is
beautifully finished in a dark green with
light green striping The wheels are a
deep rich shade of green setting the body
off beautifully The car is fully equipped
with pantasotc top windshield Warner
speedometer trunk rack automatic pump
driven by motor for inflating tires gaso ¬

line gauge on dash electric lights Prest
OLite tank shock absorbers etc

A sixcylinder 36 h p fivepassenger
car will also be shown This Is an exact
duplicate of the larger car excepting In
size and color This car is finished in
royal blue with a deep cream runninggear and is the model which has proved
to be so popular with the Botterill com-
pany

¬

This car is owned by Mayor
Bransford In fact all Pierce cars that
will be shown have been borrowed for the
occasion from owners A Pierce Arrowtouring body will be shown in the rough
This body is made out of solid cast alum¬
inum and is the most expensive body to
manufacture that is used on any Ameri ¬
can car This type has been used by tho
Pierce company for the past seven years
and Is noted for its durability

Other Pierce Cars to Be Shown-
A PopeHartford Pony tonneau 45 h p

model will be shown This car is abso ¬

lutely fully equipped and practically a
duplicate of the car that won the big
Portola road race in San Francisco last
fall breaking all Amerlcn road records
by averaging 64 > miles per hour Thiscar is a splendid example of modern mo¬
tor car construction and is especially
adapted to our western road conditions-
It has a speed of GO miles per hour if
wanted and is a wonderful hill climber
The Botterill company claim this car theequal of any fourcylinder car built in
America regardless of price Pierce Ar¬
rows are nit sixcylinder-

A ChalmersDetroit 30 h p touring car
and pony tonneau will be exhibited The
Chalmers was the official pathfinder in
the Flag to Flag contest from Denverto Mexico City being the first and only
ear to make this remarkable trip Both
of these cars will be finished in a deep
blue with cream gear with full equip
ment The pony tonneau is the first of
this type of car that has been shipped
to the west this year and has proved to-

e> a popular car In true east This car
has an allmetal body and has every 1910
feature

Both the Hudson roadster and touringcar will be shown These cars are now
on the road and without doubt the 1150
touring car will be the sensation among
mediumpriced cars at the show Thiscar has a 110 wheel base full five passen ¬ger body 32x3 > 4 wheels a motor havinga 3fc bore and 44Inch stroke giving afull 25 h p These two cars will keep thesalesmen of tin Botterill company busyluring the week A carload of these carsare on the road at the present time anleverything is being dene to have themrushed forward so that they will be intime for the opening of the show

At a meeting of the committee on arrangements consisting of Frank HotterIII Sam Sharman and L M Raymond
held last Wednesday night in the basen ent of the Deseret National Bank bulldIng th final arrangements for tlu showwere completed During the week theterritory surrounding Salt Lake and nthe states of Idaho and Wyoming will beflooded with postrs and bills advertisingbe show Th railroads have agreed toannounce in the various towns and citiesthroughout this section of the countrythe special rates o be offered during theshow week

I

350 Recipe Cures

Weak Men Free
Send Name and Address Today

You Can Have It Free
and Be Strong and

Vigorous-

I have In my possession a prescription
for nervous debility lack of vigor weak-
ened

¬

manhood failing memory and lame
back brought on bv excises unnatural
drains or the follies of youth that has
cured so many worn and nervous men-
r gi t In their own homeswithout any
additional help or medicinethat I think
every man who wishes to regain his
manlv power and virility quickly and
juletly shuld have a copy So I have
determined to send a copy of the pre
s ription free of charge In a plain ordi-
nary

¬

sealed envelope to any man who
will write me for it

This prescription comes from a phy-
sician

¬

who has made a special study of
tren and I am convinced it is the surestatirg combination for tho cure of de-

ficient
¬ I

manhood and vigor failure ever
put together-

I think I owe it to my fellow man to
serd them a copy in confidence so that
any man anywhere who is weak and dis-
couraged

¬

with repeated failures may
stop drugging himself with harmful pat ¬

ent medicines secure what I believe Is
the qukkest acting restorative upbulld ¬

ing SPOTTOUCHING remedy ever de ¬

vised and so cure himself at home quiet-
ly

¬

and quickly Just drop me a line like
this Dr A E Robinson 3671 Luck
Building Detroit lIch and I will send
v ou a copy of this splendid recipe In a
plain ordinary envelope free of charge-
A gr +at many doctors would charge ROO
to 3 00 for merely writing out a pre
i ription like thisbut I send it entirely
free

The Simple Reason Why the
a
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J

T

hirty
is the most economical car to buyY-

ou have no doubt heard it said that ti the Cadillac never goes It is conceded that no plant in the world surpasses the Cadillac
out of commission plant in that respect

And now the Cadillac product is acquiring another distinction An examination of the chassis of the Cadillac Thirty de-

lights
¬

The old tribute of praise is being supplanted by another This the heart of the expert engineer
latter says that the Cadillac of 1909 commands a higher

His trained eye discerns master workmanship at every point
proportionate price today than any earold car on the

market as the eye of an artist detects the handiwork of genius

And the more you analyze that fact the more will its impor-
tance

¬ He will point out to you the parts and the surfaces upon which

grow upon you the long life and service of the motor depend and show you
Why should this be true of the Cadillac Thirty in particu-

lar
¬ how scientific methods of manufacture have exerted them ¬

and what special superiority does the car possess selves to the uttermost to ward off friction and wear
over others that makes it as good value in its second year He will tell you what is unquestionably truethat with ordi-

nary
¬

as in its first intelligent care the Cadillac Thirty should keep
The answer is almost disappointingly simple Because 110 continuously in commission for an indefinite period

other car in the history of the industry has ever been built
And the same elements that make for long lifethe safeguard-

ing
with the thoroughness andsame care against friction and wear by scrupulously close and fine

Is that all Yes that is allbut how much it means to you ofworkmanship an assurance also of the lowest cost
The length of time your car will lastthe duration of service-

it upkeep in motor car
will render youis in direct proportion to the degree of

any

skill and knowledge exercised in its building The Cadillac Thirty is undeniably the least expensive car
Almost any car nowadays will answer reasonably well for a you can buy because it will last longer and cost less to

time maintain And it will last you longer and cost you less to

How long that time will be depends entirely upon the extent to maintain for the simple and most excellent reason that it ia

which the liability to wear repair and friction has been re ¬ the most skillfully constructed car in the world regardless
duced by correct methods of manufacture of price

33horsepower
Fourcylinder

1600= threespeed g-

Including

gear transmission4° r the following
equipment Magneto

i Delco fourunit coil with
dry batteries one pair gas
lamps and generator one
pair side oil lamps one

t tail lamp horn set of
tools pump and tire re-

pair
¬

kit robe rail tire
ur a u irons

121 State Street Utah Motor Car Co Phone Bell 5492

Salt Lake City Utah
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PREMIER ADistinctive original and
carol 9 at Left

CHADWICK extreme Boot
Entrance at

JACKSON speed and great flexibility Auto Show-
FebruaryEVERITT combined 1926

RaymondBracken Auto Co e

Temporary
473 South AFTER 148 E First South

Quarters Main MARCH 1

I WruidJPi c r ± ± 1

KUblLhed 1S4L ffil Ottltx
The Oldest and Largest

R G DUN CO
GEORGE RUST General Mangos

Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nevada

Offlou In Progress Bulldlnv Salt Lake
City

Diseased WornOut Weak

Debilitated Men
Drought buck to their old well

MOST CASES CURED IX 00 DAYS
Whatever thecause of Nervous

Debility its ef ¬

fects are irrita-
tion

¬

and Injury to
the nervous sys-
tem

¬

the urinary
tract too organs
varicose xr e a k-

nesaIt Is the loss
of lifes vitality
that makes ner-
vous

¬
sluggish de¬

spondent men
whether old or
young who lacx
strength-

Call or write for information beforetaking treatment as you will find m >charges lower and treatment quickerand better than elsewhere
No Incurable Cnne Accepted

Medicine 15130 to 885O per Course
SALT LAKE MENS

MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1505 So Main St Salt Lake City UtHours9 to 8 p m Sun 10 to 1

FREE Ml SCUM FOR M-

ENCT1ZENS
COAL CO

I

CAN DELIVER PROMPTLY DIA-
MOND ABERDEEN CASTLE GATE
CLEAR CREEK AND ROCK
SPRINGS COAL

153 Main Phones 49

WHEN YOU MOVE

DO IT QUICKLY-

OUR FACILITIES ARE COMPLETE
IN DETAIL SERVICE IS PROMPT
AND SATISFACTORY A TRIAL
WILL CONVINCE YOU

J C Watson Transfer Co-

W C WATSON Mgr
IND 1508 BELL 3468

CSH1GHESTER S PILLS
THE 1JIAMON1 > I1UAND

Lad Its I Ask
thlcliciteri lamonlf1rand

1 rill In Red and Void mtulllA
r hoses sealedl with Blue Ribbon

Take no other Buy of TourJruJrIrIt AikfBrCIIIfirE8TEBS
DIAMOND HHAMI PILLS for sod earsiaawassaestSafatALasRdiabloS-

OLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERWHERE

AUTO TRUCK IS WINNER

The work of removing the last fall of
snow from the streets of New York fur¬

nished a striking example of the effi ¬

ciency and earning rapacity of the mod ¬

ern motor truck as compared with the
horsedrawn vehicle In order to ex ¬

pedite his task William N Edwards
commissioner of street cleaning secured
the services of a White threeton gaso

line truck and put it to work side by
side with the horsedrawn wagons so
that the comparison between the two
might be based on similar conditions-
of service

The official figures of the street clean-
Ing department show that the White
truck did at least four times the work

of the ordinary twohorse truck First of
all the motor truck carried ten cubic
yards of snow as compared with five
cubic yards carried by the ordinary
contractors wagonsuch as a brick
cart The motor truck was loaded at
Union Square made tHe trip to the dock
at the foot of East Eighteenth street

was unloaded and returned to Union 1

Square in an average of forty minutes
while the best recorded time for a two I

horse truck was 1 hour and 20 minutes
The rate paid by the city was 36 cents-
a cubic yard so that the White truck I

earned 720 while the best of its horse
drawn competitors was earning 1SO J


